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Witchhunter armies have fought unnatural enemies around the world for centuries, including Caulder,
a valiant warrior who managed to defeat the almighty. Finding him was not so easy. However, one of
the gifts was pushed into the tangle of corridors and attacked. Creeping up from behind, the killer and

his victim never saw each other again. The next victim was the mistress of a famous merchant,
publican and magician named Lug Arvaus. The man hunted witches and taxed their families. Trained

in a ritual to track the relationship between magicians and witches, the murderer who betrayed
everything tried to persuade his victim into slavery. The ploy succeeded and Lug Arvas bound her

accomplice, the homunculus of the gene surgeon, with a magic spell. The killer used sharp knives to
cut the victim's body into pieces. He then proceeded to torture the woman before killing her. - When
Lug Arvano found his victim with his throat slit, he felt like he was betrayed by people close to him,

explains Luis Oaxica. - He felt that he was betrayed by the whole world, which had betrayed him. The
headless body of Lug Arvys was never found. Only a few years later, his remains were discovered in
the city forest near. The remains of Lug Arvanykh had already been buried. Rory McDorman lives in

a pub. And being a very reserved person, he hardly mentions his past. He rolls burgers and delivers
beer, talks about pop culture and writes books. Still, Rory admitted that he was shocked in many ways
by his memories. Sorcha Kaidun is a visionary writer who specializes in history. She counsels many
people with existential problems. She grew up in a complete family, but her father was killed by a
psychopath. At one time, Sorcha lived with him in the same room, but she heard so many horrors

from him that her nervous system could not stand it. She recalls that at that time she did not
understand the horror of death. Even after she turned 18, she continued to believe in society and its
employees who guard this illusion. After a course of treatment, she returned to her studies, but felt

like a criminal who had served time. And yourself
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